
INTRODUCTION

ral health is a key factor in overall health and the
quality of one's life. Oral diseases include dental
caries, periodontal disease, oral cancer, oral

symptoms of HIV, or-dental trauma, cleft lip and palate,
and noma.1 Oral infections, such as dental caries and
periodontal disease, has globally a destructive impact on
oral health situation. Treatment of dental problems is likely
to exceed the available resources in low-income countries.

Good dental health is an important element of sustaining a
high quality of life.2

Oral diseases are on the rise in emerging countries owing
to rapid changes in diet, nutrition, and lifestyles. Poor oral
hygiene contributes to the formation of dental plaque, which
has a significant impact on oral health. This is the precursor
to dental caries and periodontal disease, which can lead to
tooth loss if not treated appropriately.3

Dental plaque is considered the possible causative agent
of major dental diseases such as caries and periodontal
disease. An essential element in a preventive dental program
is a well-organized plaque control program. The core of
this preventive regimen including the mechanical and
chemical plaque control measures is comprehensive home
oral hygiene.4

The removal of dental plaque from the tooth surface is
essential for the prevention of oral illnesses such as dental
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OBJECTIVE: To compare the effect of educating proper tooth brushing techniques via lecture or pamphlet on the reduction
of dental plaque score among 12-year-old schoolchildren from subset Karachi.
METHODOLOGY: A quasi-experimental study was performed from September to December 2021 in three underprivileged
Karachi schools. After ethical approval schools were selected based on convenience sampling. Subjects were selected by random
sampling and were divided into groups A, B, and C. The children of groups A&B (lecture& pamphlet) were taught tooth brushing
as per American dental association criteria. The Plaque score at baseline was recorded. Group A was educated using a lecture
with a live demonstration of brushing using models and charts. Group B was given Pamphlets, that had both text and illustrations,
containing pictures of brushing techniques. Group C had no interventioni.e. a control group. The dental plaque score was
calculated using the Loe and Silness scale. The Plaque score was measured at baseline (0), after one month, and after three
months.
RESULT: At baseline mean, the mean plaque score was 1.381±0.636, at 1-monthfollow-up 1.161±0.562, and at 3 months
follow-up 1.065±0.658. There was a significant decline in mean plaque score in group A(lecture) followed by Group B(Pamphlet)
after three months of intervention. No difference was seen in the control group.
CONCLUSION: The study concluded that health education programs promote oral hygiene among school-going children as
a significant improvement in mean plaque score reported from baselines to 3 months follow-up.
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caries and periodontitis. As a result, disruption of plaque
formation regularly is critical for reducing and controlling
plaque-related oral illnesses.3 Assuming that toothbrushing
is an important aspect of an effective plaque management
program, good oral hygiene would be determined by the
effectiveness of the specific method and the simplicity with
which the procedure is performed.4

For plaque accumulation, tooth brushing is considered
the simplest applicable mechanically preventive measure.
Effective and regular plaque control measures ensure good
periodontal as well as dental health.5-6

Poor oral hygiene results due to microbial plaque
aggregation on the teeth and oral structure further damaging
the tooth in form of dental caries, gingivitis, and periodontal
disease.7 Effective plaque control not only depends on the
toothbrush type but also on the proper toothbrushing
technique.8

Schools are the ideal place to assess and teach children's
oral health knowledge and practice because this is when
lifelong beliefs and critical abilities are formed. Teachers
and parents have an essential role in improving children's
dental health. Regular, low-cost interventions such as school-
based health education have also been found to be effective
in the short run.9

Although schools serve as a foundation for shaping
children's behavior, it is vital to improve their dental health
habits through school dental health education.10 Overall
positive and acceptable oral health behaviors can be achieved
effectively with the support of school-based health education
programs using simple and cost-effective strategy to reach
and teach them.11 It has been claimed that instruction in
tooth brushing techniques is particularly beneficial in
improving oral hygiene and that dentists should also consider
the patients' physical dexterity.12

School management teams must take an active role in
educating students and reviewing their oral health status
regularly. It is important to emphasize how dental health
can affect overall health and how oral health measures can
aid in the prevention of systemic disorders. To create a solid
and supportive structure surrounding the children, regular
feedback from parents to instructors and vice versa is
required. The key to the future's overall development is to
educate the children.13 Oral illnesses should be avoided
before they arise, and simple oral hygiene procedures like
brushing and flossing every day will help.2 Short-term oral
health initiatives and health education can enhance oral
hygiene and boost children's health. Coordination efforts
between school personnel, parents, and health specialists
should be increased to produce long-term benefits.14

A previous study reported that educational intervention
involve four meetings about oral hygiene in which the

researcher educates the students about the prevention of
diseases which are caused by poor oral hygiene, and
appropriate way of tooth brushing had led to the improvement
in dental/oral health.15 The improvement by educational
intervention and by proper techniques of tooth brushing
was seen among school going children.7,14,15,16

There is a scarcity of data regarding interventional
methods to assess oral hygiene of school children therefore,
this current study will be fruitful in assessing the effect of
proper tooth brushing techniques that will be taught via
lectures and pamphlets among school children for the
reduction of dental plaque. Therefore, the objective of the
current study was to compare the effect of educating proper
tooth brushing techniques via lecture or pamphlet on the
reduction of dental plaque scores among 12-year-old
schoolchildren from subset Karachi.

METHODOLOGY

The Quasi-experimental study was conducted for 4
months from September to December 2021. The study was
conducted after approval from the ethical review committee
of Altamash Institute of Dental Medicine (AIDM) Karachi.
The sample size of n=42 per group was estimated by using
the WHO calculator for sample size calculator by keeping
a 95% confidence level. The mean plaque index (PI) for
educating proper brushing techniques via lecture was 0.89
with a standard deviation of 0.40 as suggested by (Javad
Ramezaninia et al,.2018).7 The level of significance was
0.05, power of the test was 80%. Added 20% attrition rate
or loss to follow-up n=42 per group was 50.4 rounded off
to n=56. For the selection of study subjects, sixth-grade
students were approached and screened for inclusion and
exclusion criteria and they were selected by a simple random
sampling method. The Principal investigator used the lottery
method to select 56 chits and the selected study subjects
were later enrolled in the study. On the paper chit, students'
class roll numbers were listed. All study subjects from three
schools were chosen using the simple random sampling
selection approach and three groups A, B, and C were
formed, one from each school. Group A and B were
interventional or experimental groups and Group C was the
control group. After school selection is written permission
from each school administration was taken.

The main data collection tools werethe oral examination
kit, performa,and,Silness and Loeplaqueindex, a performa
was filled by the investigator containing data like age,
gender,socioeconomic status, and parents' education. The
Plaque score at baseline (T0) was recorded. After the baseline
assessment, the study subjects of the Group A&B (lecture
& pamphlet) were taught the Bass tooth brushing technique
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as per American dental association criteria (Place your
toothbrush at a 45-degree angle on your gums then gently
move it back and forth, brush outer inner and chewing
surfaces of your teeth). Both groups Group A was educated
using a lecture for about 10 minutes with a live demonstration
of brushing using models and charts, both were taught in
English and Urdu. Group B was given Pamphlets, that had
both text and illustrations, containing pictures of brushing
techniques. Group C had no intervention. The plaque scores
were assessed after one month (T1) and three months (T2)
from the baseline assessment.

The data was entered in SPSS version 22.0 mean and
SD was calculated for quantitative variables. The normality
of the data was checked via the Shapiro-Wilk test. The data
was non-parametric therefore Kruskal Wallis test was
applied.Friedman test was used for the analysis of multiple
observations i.ebaseline,1 month 3-month, and among all
3 groups. For further sub-group analysis,Wilcoxon signed-
rank test was used. The level of significance was p <0.05.

RESULTS

Table 1showed the frequency distribution of Plaque
scores at different visits and it was seen that out of a total
of 168 study participants 91(54.2%) had 0.1-0.9
mm,63(37.5%) had 1-1.9mm and only 9(5.4%) had 0mm
Plaque score at baseline (T0). At one month of follow-up
(T1), 117(69.6%) had a plaque score of 0.1-0.9 mm whereas

13(8%) had a 0 mm plaque score this value is 3% greater
compared to the Baseline. At three-month follow-up
(T2)101(60.1%) had a plaque score 0-1 and 29(17.3%) had
a plaque score of 0mm hence this value is 12% greater
compared to baseline (5.4%). Moreover, at baseline 5(3%)

had a plaque score of 2-3mm whereas after three months
follow up it decreased to 2(1.2%).

Table 2 shows Mean±SD of Plaque Score among Group
A, B, and C, and a statistically significant decline in mean
plaque score was reported only in Group A (lecture) from
1.48±0.603 to 0.732±0.486 followed by Group B (Pamphlet)
1±0.572 to 0.88±0.541after three months of intervention.
1.66±0.549 to 1.60±0.596 shows that no difference was seen

in the control group.The Wilcoxon signed-rank test for further
analysis shows a statistically significant difference (p-value
<0.05) among all the observations recorded in the lecture
group.

Table 3 shows a Pairwise comparison of plaque scores
among study groups and it was seen that for baseline plaque
scores there is statistically a significant difference between
Group A(Lecture) and Group B (Pamphlet) as well as
between-group B (Pamphlet) and Group C (Control) showing
p-value <0.05 each, whereas no significant difference between
Group A (Lecture) and group C (Control) was found (p=0.312)

For the Plaque score at one month follow up there is
statistically a significant difference between Group A (Lecture)
and Group C (Control) as well as for group B (Pamphlet)
and Group C (Control) showing p=<0.05 each. Furthermore,
no statistically significant difference between Group A
(Lecture) and B (Pamphlet) was seen (p=1.0).

For Plaque score at three months follow up a statistically
significant difference between Group A (Lecture) and Group
C (Control) as well as for group B (Pamphlet) and Group C
(Control) was found; showing a p-value <0.05 each whereas
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Table 1: Frequency Distribution of Plaque Score
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no statistically significant difference between Group A
(Lecture) and B (Pamphlet) was reported (p=0.709)

DISCUSSION

This study found that a school-based, simple-to-organize,
low-cost educational intervention can help 12-year-old
students improve their oral hygiene. The individuals were
picked at random and had similar background characteristics,
such as similar age ranges and socioeconomic positions, as
well as being from the same city school areas. The
effectiveness of a dental health program was investigated in
this study, and it was discovered that children who received
the program had much lower mean Plaque index scores.
Any combination of learning experiences aimed at
encouraging behaviors that are better for one's well-being
is referred to as health education. People, families,
organizations, and communities may be responsible for these
actions or behaviors. As a result, health education may
encompass educational initiatives for all people. Correct
information or understanding about health does not always
lead to optimal health behavior, as has been documented in
dentistry and other professions. Nonetheless, the knowledge
could be used to provide correct information about health
and healthcare technologies to populations, allowing people
to take action to protect their health. The main goal of
intervention strategies is to shift personal behavior from
health-harming to health-promoting.14 This has traditionally
been accomplished through the provision of information,
education, and counseling.17 Overall health promotion is
vital, but oral health promotion is the most significant; it
primarily aims to prevent mouth illness through health
education. Oral health care should be provided to all children,
not just those in primary school. Many forms of health
education programs are planned to enhance the oral health
status of children and to create good oral health knowledge,
attitude, attitudes, and healthy behaviors. In available
literature, it is stated that tooth brushing, food, nutrition
activities, and dental flossing are all part of oral health
education.17 The goal of oral care education and well-designed
interventions is to raise schoolchildren's awareness of oral
health, which can lead to changes in oral health behavior
and improved oral health. Oral health and everyday oral
hygiene are intertwined, and neglecting oral hygiene leads
to diseases such as dental caries, gingivitis, and a variety of
others. On the other hand, numerous lifestyle choices such
as eating too much, consuming sugary drinks, smoking
cigarettes, and drinking alcohol have an impact on oral
health, however oral health promotion techniques are
promoting preventive intervention. As a result, it is possible
to control all of these behaviors in school settings to improve

the physical environment and provide oral health education
through school policy.15

Similar to our study a previous study by Javad
Ramanzania et al, in 2018 also reported the same findings
at two months follow-up. In their study, a decline in PI was
reported in the lecture group followed by the Pamphlet
group.7 Dental/Oral health education results in improvement
of oral hygiene in the school settings in which different
methods were implemented.16 However, while different
dental/oral health education approaches were compared,
Yazdani et al,. found leaflets method more successful than
videotapes and that a culturally relevant film showed an
improvement in oral hygiene among Nigerian youngsters.18

Writing, audio-visual, and spoken methods are the three
basic types of learning approaches.7 The authors employed
a pamphlet and a lecture as two of the three main modalities
of dental/oral health education. The pamphlet, could not
adequately convey the content and the intricacies of practical
instruction. Verbal education/Lectures using a dental model
required fewer specialist equipment and facilities and allowed
youngsters to see how to brush more carefully. The lecture
approach is advantageous since it allows many students to
learn at the same time. The lecture technique is simple to
use, convenient, and widely adopted, with a specified teaching
plan, location, time, and flexibility.19 Contradictory findings
in plaque index were observed by Cehyan D et al., from
baseline.11 Education with regular proper brushing adoption
proved significant for reducing plaque accumulation for
preschool children from baseline to 1st and 2nd follow up
visits but later at 6th month follow up it matches baseline,
hence Plaque index again rises.11

Our study found that out of a total of 168 study
participants only 9(5.4%) had a 0mm Plaque score at the
start of the study. Later at one month of follow-up after
baseline 13(8%) had a 0 mm plaque score this value is 3%
greater compared to the baseline score. Moreover, at three
months follow up after baseline 29(17.3%) had a plaque
score of 0m hence this value is 12% greater compared to
baseline (5.4%). At baseline 5(3%) had a plaque score of
2-3mm whereas after three months follow up it decreased
to 2(1.2%). Alike our study a reduction in stage 1 plaque
was reported from 75.5 % to 66.5% post-intervention.20

Another study found that the experimental group's overall
oral hygiene showed a 54.58% improvement, while the
control group showed no improvement. Compared to the
control group(4.56%) the mean plaque score was improved
by 57.67% in experimental group.21 After six months, there
was a pattern for the control group to brush less frequently
and accumulate more dental plaque. Compared to the control
group, the intervention group's members showed better oral
health knowledge, behaviour, and hygiene. A single school-
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based programme for oral health education can help
12-year-old students learn more about oral health and stop
their short-term hygiene and behaviour from declining.22

The reason for the similarity between our study and previous
literature could be the same age group 12 years old
encountered in both national and international
studies.7,14,15,16,20,21,22 Another study observed reduction in
plaque accumulation in both the 9-year student and teacher
groups. It was discovered that both OHE programmes
improved oral health and plaque control knowledge and
behavior irrespective of age differences among group.
Moreover similarities of social and cultural norms prevailing
in the society may lead to a better understanding of oral
health education.23 Programs in schools that promote oral
health have shown promising results, particularly when they
involve parents, teachers, and students.24 School-based
interventions can be effective in reducing the burden of oral
disease among primary school children. Further research is
required to provide evidence of effectiveness of primary
school-based interventions to improve oral health.25

The limitation of the study was the lack of parents and
teachers with selected subjects as they both also play an
important part in oral health promotion and the development
of habits among children. Secondly, the researcher used a
combination method of education i.e. lecture along with
demonstration therefore, we are not sure that the change in
dental plaque scores was due to which educational activity.
Thirdly, we have not seen any improvements in the pamphlets
group, the reason might be lack of motivation to study them
at home though we had given them to the subjects so they
can take them to their home.

It is recommended that schools and institutes should
encourage health promotion strategies such as behavior
change approaches in early childhood by incorporating oral
health messages in the school curriculum and teachers do
emphasize to school children about tooth brushing twice a
day every day. Also, to check oral hygiene as a part of their
dental checkup once in six months.

CONCLUSION

Our study concluded that a significant reduction in
meanplaque score was recorded from baseline to one month
and three months follow-up in the lecture group. Oral hygiene
instructions through lecture was an effective strategy for
reducing plaque sores. However, the pamphlet group did not
show any significant improvement in plaque scores.
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